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[R] - ITEM IS RESTRICTED
Mr. Paul Chretien called me at 12:20 hours on 17 December, presumably on the basis of some press query, asking "whether there is still an Soviet intelligence school in Minsk." I told him I'd never heard of one in the first place; had he? No, he hadn't. I then checked through Mary Kay Viering and got the following sole trace, which I passed to Chretien by phone, simply saying that there had been a report of one back in 1947, source reliability unknown, but that if --- as I suspected --- his query concerned "spy schools", then there are none anywhere Spies are trained individually; schools are for staff personnel here and in the USSR. I discussed fabrications of this sort, and from: he seemed to understand fully.
**Name:** Unknown  
**Location:** Minsk  
**Service:** MVD ?? Training School  
**School Reported in:** Existence in 1947  
**Type of Personnel Trained:** Unknown  
**Curriculum:** No details  
**Identification of Personnel:** In 1947 one GRAINERT,  
**Number of students:** c 200  
**Source:** TS L0288 (WELA L060) report date 2 June 1950  
From Jackbox, London  
Source: Russian deserter (Poite Interrog.)